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APPLICATION FORM  - Commercial Cannabis Land Use Ordinance Mitigation and 
Remediation Fund Program 

Project Title: Miranda Restoration Plan  Date of Application:  9/15/2021 
 
Applicant Name: Moriah Miranda  Project APN:  210-054-009  
 
Contact Person Name and Title:  Moriah Miranda, Property Owner 
 
Contact Phone: (707) 768-9161 Contact Email:  moriahmiranda53@gmail.com 
 
Contact Address: 48 Johnson Lane, Carlotta, CA 95528 
 
Amount Requested: $700,000 Total Budget:  $692,639.90 
 
Project Timeline: Start Date:  Began 04/8/2019 End Date: 10/15/2019 
 
 

Signature of Applicant:  Moriah Miranda 

  



 
 

APPLICATION DIRECTIONS 
Signed Application Form 

Complete and sign the Application Form 
 
Project Description  

Provide a summary of the Project (up to 2 pages).  Address where the project is 
located, why the project is needed, what remediation actions are proposed.  
Summary should clearly describe what is anticipated and why it will help.   

 
Plot Plan 

Submit a Plot Plan that identifies everything on the Plot Plan checklist that applies to 
the site.  It should clearly show where the entire project is located or a separate 
location map may be provided.   

 See Email Attachment – Site Plan 
 
Plot Plan Checklist  

Complete the Plot Plan Checklist and include in the packet.  (Attached)  
 See Email Attachment – PLN-2019-15635 

 
Cross Sections 

Cross sections of proposed work including topographic elevations.   
 See Email Attachment – “Copy of Miranda Restoration Plan” 

 
Scope of Work 

The scope of work should clearly and concisely describe the mitigation and 
remediation work.  It should address the who, what, when, where, and how the work 
will be done.   

 See Email Attachment – “Copy of Miranda Restoration Plan” 
 

Schedule for Completion 
Identify Milestones, including a start and end date.  (Sample attached) 

 See Email Attachment – “Copy of Miranda Restoration Plan” 
 
Erosion Control Plan and Monitoring Plan 

Include a 5-Year Plan that addresses how erosion will be controlled before, during 
and after the work is done and how it will be monitored to ensure effectiveness at 
improving water quality, including follow up treatments.   

 See Email Attachment – “Grading Plan” 
 See Email Attachment – “Soils report” 

 
Budget 

Provide a budget that includes all costs associated with the work.  Identify what 
costs will be covered by the grant and total project cost.  (Sample attached) 
 See Email Attachment – “Restoration Plan Expenses” 



 
 

 See Email Attachment – “Hudspeth Bid Proposal” 
 See Email Attachment – “Hazmat Course” 

Project Maps and Figures 
Include maps that are sequentially referenced with figure numbers. Each figure 
reference should appear in the text as Figure 1, Figure 2, and so forth according to 
the number of figures you use. Each figure should have a short caption that briefly 
explains the important information about what is being illustrated.  
 See Attached Email – “RPF 3 Acre Conversion” 

 
Letter(s) of Support (optional) 

Letters of support are not a rating factor but may be included if desired.  

 See Attached Email – “Letter of Support from Nichole Norris” 
 See Attached Email – “Letter of Support from Dennis Moreland” 

  



 
 

Sample Schedule for Completion 

Milestone Start Date End Date 
Detailed Project Scoping   
Bidding and Contracting   
Project Ground-Breaking   
Inspections by    
Project Completion    
Monitoring   

 

 

Sample Budget 

Budget Item Grant Other Funds 
Permit Fees (specify)   
Consultant and professional fees   
Materials   
Equipment   
Other (specify)   

TOTAL    
 

Note: 80% of program funds are required to be spent on physical 
improvements. 

   



 
 

Letter of Interest Guidelines 
 

Letter of Interest Guidelines 

Potential applicants are strongly encouraged to complete a letter of interest (no more than one 

page) and email it to mrichardson@co.humboldt.ca.us before October 1, 2021. Feedback will 

generally be provided within 1‐2 weeks. The letter of interest is to help potential applicants 

determine if a project is a good fit for this grant program before committing the necessary 

resources to complete and submit a full application. The letter of interest is simply a concept 

summary and as such, supporting details should be included in the full application if and when one 

is submitted later on. 

 

The one‐page letter of interest should include the following: 

• Amount of funding requested and anticipated source of matching funds 

• Applicant name and contact information, including phone number 

• Project name 

• Brief project description/scope of work (focus on improvement to water quality from 

reduced soil erosion) 

• What is the need for the project? 

 



Our Story 

Phil and I got together while attending College of the Redwoods.  I was working my 
way through college by waiting tables, ultimately hoping to be a counselor one day.  Phil, 
being a more “hands on” person was attending the auto/diesel program.  We are both the 
first people in our families to attend college, and for years we trudged along working our 
regular jobs, and trying to build a better life.  Phil and I both dreamed of owning a home and 
were trying to save money for a “fixer upper” so we saved our tax returns for several years, 
and my last year in graduate school we reached our goal.  Our new home was in reality a 
rotting cabin that used to be part of an old logging camp.  The cabin was in bad shape, but 
we didn’t care, we felt ready for the challenge and neither of us was a stranger to hard work.  

 I had just graduated with my MSW and got my first part time job as an elementary 
school counselor and I was still waiting tables as well.  Phil was working as an ASE certified 
auto tech, and we had this old “fixer upper” that had rotting floors, exposed electrical wiring, 
leaky roof and windows, and it was infested with rats, some so big they ran off with the traps. 
We got an AOB building permit and decided to live in an RV in the back yard as we 
renovated the place.  Every minute of our lives was consumed with working and renovating, 
and then history repeated itself.  Phil’s sister left 2 of her 5 children with us for summer and 
never picked them up.  She said if we didn’t want them we could drop them off at the welfare 
department.  This wasn’t a difficult decision for us to make…we loved them and we kept them.  
So, we’re all living in the RV, and trying to renovate this house with no money and we realized 
things needed to change.  It was one thing for us to be living rough, but now we had 2 kids to 
take care of.   

That’s when we decided to get our 215 cards and put in a medical garden with our legal 99 
plants.  For several years, after that we had a 215 garden out on (my dad’s) property, we 
used the graded flat that had “always been there” for the garden area and began to 
simultaneously homestead the property and our “fixer upper” as well.  Phil cleared away the 
brush from the old skid roads, made lots of firewood, and as we were sustainably farming our 
little family homestead the “green rush” was happening and our “new neighbors” were 
shooting guns at all hours of the day and night, and dressing up in tactical gear monitoring the 
fence line.  They actually met the school bus like that one day and the bus driver refused to 



drop the kids off.  The hills became more populated than ever before with grow dozers that 
would literally run people off the road at times, or pass people on blind corners.  Emergency 
Vehicle Sirens and high speed chases on HWY 36 became frequent, as did the anxiety of 
driving that stretch of highway.  This increase in traffic was happening simultaneously with 
countless home invasions all around Southern Humboldt.  We all thought he got off easy, 
and everyone felt safer when he left. 

The mistrust of law enforcement and the government has been ongoing, because any 
time they were involved, they added more pain and suffering to people’s lives.  Everyone 
knows that when you are developing your property the LAST THING you do is contact 
the Humboldt County Planning and Building Department, unless you want to get yourself 
and your neighbors busted.  So, we just proceeded as usual with maintaining our property, 
and eventually rebuilding our existing unpermitted cabin; and this all culminated around the 
time of the economic collapse of the Cannabis Industry as well as the legalization of 
Cannabis.  We had no money left after rebuilding the cabin and Phil and I were talking about 
moving away.  He had joined Operating Engineers, and I had been a school counselor in the 
Eel River Valley for about 15 years serving several rural and remote schools.  I could see 
that families were struggling and it reminded me of the collapse of the timber industry.  The 
people getting Cannabis Permits had often been huge farmers (that could weather the 
storm) while the sustainable mom & pops were being hit very hard.  We had reached our goal 
of getting the property “retirement ready” for dad, and considered Amnesty for it since the 
structures were unpermitted.  After lengthy family discussions around applying for Amnesty, 
I did….and that was the beginning of the end for us.   

I went against Phil’s better judgment; because dad and I were trusting that Humboldt 
County Planning and Building really did “want to work with us” and were willing to “permit 
our unpermitted buildings” and build a trusting relationship. We kept hearing John Ford on 
KMUD interviews asking people to come in and talk to them and work with them.  He kept 
reassuring people there would be no fines assigned to them, just regular inspections that any 
one building a home would have to go through.  Since we had already gone through this 
process with our “fixer upper” I thought this was reasonable, and I wanted to try to bridge 
that gap of distrust by taking a step in the right direction.  So, I went into the Planning & 
Buiding Department with optimism, and after being asked if we had registered our spring 



(red flag #1) and what’s the slope of our driveway (red flag #2) and being told that the 
building inspector’s come out to our area every week, and waiting months for that inspector to 
call us back to schedule a site visit (red flag #3), I should have known it was a trap.  One day, 
Phil and dad went out to the shop, on the property for a tool, and discovered an abatement 
notice on our gate that had been there almost a week.  Phil called me at work, in shock and 
fear, because the threat was $20,000 a day within 10 days and 4 days had already passed.  
So, we decide to go in the next morning to speak to code enforcement about the accusations 
of unpermitted grading and cannabis cultivation, both of which were inaccurate…there was no 
cannabis in the ground at all, and we hadn’t graded any flat for the purpose of Cannabis 
Cultivation either.  The logical part of us figured it wouldn’t be difficult to clear this up.  

 There are no words to describe how surreal this experience was…at all.  We drove in 
that morning, nervous, but expecting to have a civilized conversation about this situation.  I 
had original copies of all our Medical Cards, and as a trained communicator I was optimistic 
that we could at least listen to each other, have a respectful conversation, and be able to 
move forward in a civilized fashion.  That is not what happened.  We were told to sit at the 
side table, and waited for at least 30 minutes before our Code Enforcement agent, Warren 
Black arrived.  When we asked him what proof he had that we had Cannabis in the ground he 
said he has photos, and when I asked for a copy he said, “that may or may not be possible”.  
When I told him that the photo he had (Summer of 2018) was a medical garden that I had 
permission to have, as I reached for my card to show him, he dismissed it and said, “medical 
marijuana ceased to exist after 2016”.  I told him that I had one, prescribed by my doctor, and 
he said, “that’s because people like you will pay for them”.  I said, how is this even possible? 
(it’s April 4, 2019) I don’t have any cannabis in the ground, and I asked him if he even 
checked?  He said they aren’t allowed to walk the property, and I asked him how can you 
accuse me of this then?  I have nothing out there, and he said that we needed to prove it by 
taking photos with today’s paper in each photo showing no Cannabis or infrastructure, and 
email it to him, as that was his “preferred” form of communication.  I could tell this was turning 
into a power struggle and so I asked him what he wanted us to do?  He pointed his finger at 
me and said, “You need to have an engineer on site within 10 days to assess the grading” and 
I said, “What if I can’t find somebody within 10 days?”  He shrugged his shoulders and said, 
“Then the fines begin”.  So, I took notes about what he said, and what we were expected to 



do, and that same day, Phil and dad went out and took at least a dozen photos with the 
newspaper; and I emailed them to him, eager to clear up this confusion… and he never 
acknowledged receipt.  I even followed up with him, asking him (via email and voice mail) if he 
received the photos and to this day he has never responded.   

We cooperated fully.  On the way home we stopped by Baird Engineering, only to 
learn they were booked 2 months out, and then went to Timberland Resource company, 
trying desperately to connect with people who could help us “stop the clock” but everyone 
was busy.  The panic really set in because the $20k daily fines were ticking and the fear of 
losing my dad’s land was a constant companion.  We ended up reaching someone at Baird, 
and I showed him my notes, which he took a copy of.  He was surprised that the CEU had 
“come at us that way” so they squeezed us into their schedule and did a site visit within 10 
days, along with forester Steve Hohman.  I kept trying to explain to them that we did not 
grade this flat, but nobody seemed interested in that, they were focused on remediation 
“since we’d already been abated”.  The engineer and forester collaborated and created a 
forest restoration plan to remediate the land; that had been damaged by the logging company 
from 45 years ago, and we were completely financially devastated in the process.   

Unlike many larger growers we didn’t have a barrel of money in the ground, in fact we 
had to borrow money from my godmother to get through this process that required hiring an 
Engineer/Forester/LSA from Fish & Game and the $100,000 (100 year flood culvert 
project), 32 sites of cleanup with countless compacted rolling dips all over the property, 
smaller culverts in various locations, and planting trees etc.  Fortunately, Phil was able to do 
all this work himself, because we couldn’t afford to hire it out, but he ultimately missed out on 
his first year with Operating Engineers where he was going to be hired as equipment 
owner/operator and run his excavator at $1400 a day.  He had already completed the 
required Hazmat Course to work in Paradise and had his RV spot reserved…and then this 
happened.  

 This bureaucratic machine took over our lives.  One agency ignited another agency, 
and it was thousands of dollars at a time…there was no neutral party to discuss this with, that 
could stop the ticking clock, or even pause it, while someone took the time to “fact check” the 
violations in question.  Our neighbor hired us an attorney, and we filed an appeal, but that 



didn’t stop the $20k daily threat, or the county’s expectations, or their lack of 
responsiveness, or the threat of ultimately seizing my dad’s land.  It also didn’t change the fact 
that our CEU agent, Warren Black, hiding behind his qualified immunity, didn’t respond to 
our proof of innocence, but was able to find the time to tell Phil, “how people want to beat him 
up but he is ‘bulletproof’” when he saw him at the building department.  His blatant 
misfeasance created debilitating levels of stress that led to serious health issues, MRI’s, 
brain lesions, a neurologist…and nearly destroyed our life.  Phil didn’t need to hear that.  

We didn’t know what to do, as there was no communication “at all”, except for the 
above interaction, from the planning department after threatening us with $20k daily fines, so 
we proceeded with the “Restoration Plan” because we had a deadline of October 15, 2019.  
In July, we attended a Town Hall meeting at the Mateel Center in Redway that had John 
Ford and Estelle Fennel, and others on the panel.  That day was the first day I spoke out 
publicly about our experience, and I got John Ford’s attention.  He asked to speak to us 
after the meeting, and after speaking with him we arranged a more official follow up meeting 
the next day.  At that meeting we shared documentation from our forester’s report including 
aerial photos of our property from the 90’s to the present year; that showed the graded flat 
in question had “always been there”.  John Ford admitted they had made a mistake, and when 
we asked about getting our money back (at that time it was at $51K) he said he couldn’t do 
that, because so much of what we had spent had gone to so many other agencies…but he 
said, “I’ll work with you” and when pressed around what that meant he said he would help us to 
go “legal” since so much of what we had been required to do, is what legal farmers are 
required to do.   

It meant a lot to me that John Ford had the courage to admit they had made a 
mistake, because I could tell his colleague Bob Russell was still trying to defend their 
department’s position to abate us, pointing to all the clearing that had been done.  But Ford 
could tell those were skid roads that had been cleared and stopped him from going there.  
John Ford emphasized his surprise that Warren Black treated us the way he did, because he 
hears so many good things about him.  I said, I had no idea why he came at us that way either 
because we had never met him before.  Bob Russell looked me straight in the eye, and said, “I 
think I know why”. 



The frustration for Phil and I both, was that we had no money and no trust.  We were 
being asked to put this nightmare aside and work with the same department that had just 
traumatized us beyond belief, and we were in debt, with no startup money to farm.  Ford says, 
“there are grants” and he encouraged me to look into the Trellis program, so I did.  I spoke at 
length with Scott Adair, and Thomas Mulder, who were both kind and helpful.  The issue 
was that our timing was bad…they had just formed their committee, and were creating their 
bylaws, and we didn’t officially have a farm name etc.  So, I still have no money and Ford had 
made it clear that we had to decide to Farm by December 30, 2019 or the door was closed 
forever for us, because our property was in an impacted watershed.  We felt we ultimately 
had 2 choices, sell the land or find a way to farm. 

At our last meeting with John Ford and Estelle Fennel, (December 19, 2019) I 
shared several documents, including an expense sheet that itemized all of the money we spent 
on the basic abatement expenses that added up to 52,557.91 and that doesn’t include any 
of Phil’s labor.  When we add in Phil’s year of lost wages for the entire season as Heavy 
Equipment Owner/Operator it was 232,400 (see attachment).   Ford’s response was to 
raise his voice and ask, “Why did you do all of this?” and Fennel said she was having a hard 
time understanding the Nexus between the work we did and what the terminology of 
“restoration plan” meant on the abatement notice.  I said, “Are you blaming me, for doing 
what we were told we had to do, as stated by the professional your employee required us to 
hire?”  Why did we do all of this?  Our position was, and continues to be, if Warren Black 
had acknowledged our proof of innocence, and retracted the abatement, Phil would have 
gone to work in Paradise as planned, and made enough money to startup our own farm if we 
chose to.  But instead, we were in abatement hell, and he has brain lesions to prove it.  John 
Ford apologized for his tone, and said, “I don’t know how this happened…it’s the worst case 
I’ve seen”.  Our attorney chimed in, that “the Nexus appears to be Warren Black”.   

It was by no means an easy decision, but after the meeting, we decided to turn in our 
application to farm; and John Ford waived the application fee.  After attempting to get a 
traditional loan for this legal business, and no options were available to us, I had to seek out a 
private lender to start up the farm.  He lent us $175,000 dollars on a15% interest only loan, 
including an immediate annual balloon payment of $26,250 the day I received the check, and 
we have five years to pay him off completely.  The bureaucratic hoops appear to be endless; 



with agency after agency constantly requiring something from us, including more site visits 
that were required for environmental reasons.  So we had to have a Biologist, a team of 
Archeologists, and an Owl Hooter as well as Environmental Health etc., and meanwhile, 
even though I have an advanced degree, I’m unable to navigate this process myself so I have a 
consultant to pay.   

Interestingly, around the same time that we are “on the books” and legal, our cabin 
gets broken into, and it was ransacked and robbed and Phil calls the Sheriff.  They refused 
to come out, and do an investigation, telling Phil and dad they could come in and file a report 
for their stolen property.  Phil emphasized they were on their way to a job that was 2 hours in 
the other direction, but that didn’t seem to matter.  It was suggested that when nobody is 
there we should board up the windows to our cabin and chain up some mean dogs.  

Then, I learn that my Cannabis Planner is swamped and our application is at the 
bottom of her stack, and she tells my consultant she appreciates her patience and she will get 
to it when she gets to it, and we may not be able to farm this year.  WHAT??????  At this 
point we are at the end of our rope, and all I can think of is I HAVE A MORTGAGE 
TO PAY BACK!!!!!  So, I call John Ford and he acknowledges our application “isn’t 
where it should be” and he was able to nudge our application along, but our planting time was 
delayed 3 weeks.  We had to purchase 80,000g in water storage tanks, plus all sorts of other 
unexpected fees and we just spent the last of our money on our $10,800 Excise Tax. 

Our consultant completed the application with Vic’s well drilling who is patenting a 
method to dig wells that aren’t hydrologically connected to underground springs.  She 
estimates the project to be around $25-60k including the solar pump.  We need to get this 
project completed this year in order to renew our Zoning Clearance Certificate and be in 
compliance with the Water Board.  We feel like we’re drowning, and truthfully we would like 
to be reimbursed for our entire abatement.  We chose not to sue the county because we are 
broke, and tired of fighting, and we were told that Warren Black has immunity, and our lawyer 
was told by county counsel that he had 60 days to find a place where it says that the Warren 
Black wasn’t allowed to treat us the way he did.  It’s just wrong and the people who have 
heard our story are in shock that there is literally a license to mislead and abuse their power.  
As we teach the kids at school if we have made a mistake and hurt someone by our actions we 



need to 1.  Fess up, and after acknowledging our wrong doing we can then move on to step 2. 
Clean up the mess, and make a new plan.  After that we can move on to step 3.  Forgive 
yourself and take the lesson with you.  We are stuck on step 2, and we could heal emotionally 
and financially if they “cleaned up their mess with us” and did the right thing for once.  It was 
just wrong in so many ways and we continue to wonder if “trusting them” was the right 
decision.  

 

 
 







 
 

 

Miranda Restoration Plan 

Introduction and Project Description  

Site Legal Description 
The site is located on or adjacent to Larabee Buttes Access Road, near Larabee Valley in Humboldt 
County on Humboldt County Assessor Parcel Number 210-054-009, T1N, R4E, Section 23, HB&M.  
 
Property address: Larabee Buttes Access Road, Bridgeville, Ca 95526. 
 
Property owner:   Moriah D Miranda,      48 Johnson Ln Carlotta CA 95528  707-599-8444 
 
Contact person:     Philip Miranda,            48 Johnson Ln Carlotta CA 95528  707-768-9161 
 
Background  

Hohman and Associates Forestry Consultants visited the Miranda property, on April 10th 2019 at the 
request of the private property owner (See Location Map below). The site visit was to determine 
opportunities and constraints to rectify various environmental violations across the site in response to 
notice the landowner received from the County of Humboldt for “Violation of the Commercial Cannabis 
Land Use Ordinance”, and for “Grading without Permits; Facilities/Activities in Violation of the 
Commercial Cannabis Land Use Ordinance”.  See copies of the Notice documents attached below. 
 
Project Description 
The project is located on a 38.5 acre parcel. The portion of the property requiring remediation covers 
about 7 acres. This plan has been made to allow for the remediation of potential environmental damage 
caused by extensive grading of the site including the removal of trees, the construction and 
reconstruction of roads, the construction of graded flats and the diversion of a Class III watercourse. 
Specific issues include perched fill material, fill in the stream channels at crossing locations, 
hydrologically connected road segments, poorly drained roads, and lose fill throughout the project area. 
In addition to problems related to grading the plan addresses an undersized failing culvert crossing on 
the main driveway, untreated slash and debris throughout the project area and uncontained fuel 
storage.  
Holman and Associates is working in tandem with A. M. Baird Engineering & Surveying, INC. Work 
conducted by A.M. Braid includes  Soil Sampling, Detailed Topographic Mapping of Graded area, Grading 
Plan With Sediment and Erosion Control Measures and an R2 Soils Report for the Graded Area.  See the 
contact information below.  

A.M. Baird Engineering & Surveying, INC. Work 
P.O. Box 396, Fortuna, CA 95540 
ambaird@suddenlinkmail.com 
707-725-5182 



Timber characteristics  
The Miranda property is within a Douglas fir/tanoak forest with an understory of huckleberry. The 
surrounding forest composition consists primarily of even-age second growth Douglas-fir and tanoak, 
With a minor amount of other hardwood species. All species combined basal areas is approximately 200 
square feet (sq. ft.) per acre with closed canopy. The property is zoned as Unclassified (U) with a land 
use designation of ”RA” - Residential Agriculture.  
Approximately 2.3 acres of currently un-forested cleared land exist on the Maranda parcel. Clearing 
appears to have taken place over a number of years beginning in the 1990s. Recently removed trees 
primarily tanoak has been left onsite. Measures are proposed to treat slash and log piles and replant 
sensitive areas. See the dated air photos attached below. 

Work Order 
Remediation measures for specific sites are described below. All work shall be completed prior to 
October 15th unless otherwise noted in the site description.  Also see the project map, construction 
diagrams and site photos attached. 

1. Perched fill material leading to a class II watercourse.  Pull approximately 5’x15’x2’ (5.5 Cu
Yards) of fill back onto road prism and incorporate spoils into the existing road prism. Mulch all
bare dirt created from spoils within 100’ of the class II watercourse. Complete prior to October
15.

2. Metal 40’ X 8’ storage container within Class II watercourse buffer.  Container has previously
stored contaminated products.  Move the storage outside the 100’ watercourse buffer.
Complete prior to October 15.

3. Perched fill material leading to a class II watercourse.  Pull approximately 3’x35’x2’ (7.8 Cu
Yards) of fill back onto road prism and incorporate spoils into the existing road prism. Complete
prior to October 15.

4. Fill crossing on a class III watercourse.  Excavate fill approaches (Approx. 13.3 Cu Yards) back to a
1:1.5 ratio. Complete prior to winter period or as specified in the applicable CDFW 1600
agreement, whichever is earlier, Soil or debris deposited into the channel shall be removed to
form a channel that is as close as feasible to the natural watercourse grade and orientation to
prevent slumping, to minimize soil erosion and sediment transport.  Exposed soil located
between the watercourse crossing and the nearest adjacent drainage facility or hydrologic
divide, whichever is closer, including cut banks and excavated shall be stabilized by seeding,
mulching, rock armoring, replanting, or other suitable treatment to prevent soil erosion and
significant sediment discharge.  Work at this site shall not take place until a Notification of Lake
or Streambed Alteration agreement is filed and approved by the California Department of Fish
and Wildlife.
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5. Existing spring used as drinking water for summer cabin.  Adjacent skid trail passes the intake 
head.  Potential for sediment from road is high.  Landowner shall mulch all bare dirt created 
from skid trail within 100’ of the spring and class II watercourse. Complete prior to October 15.  
 

6. Fill crossing on a class II watercourse. Complete prior to winter period or as specified in the 
applicable CDFW 1600 agreement, whichever is earlier, the crossing fill (Approx. 65 Cu Yards)  
shall be removed, and the approaches to the crossing shall be sloped back (1.5:1 ratio) from the 
outside edge of the constructed channel.  Soil or debris deposited into the channel shall be 
removed to form a channel that is as close as feasible to the natural watercourse grade and 
orientation to prevent slumping, to minimize soil erosion and sediment transport.  Exposed soil 
located between the watercourse crossing and the nearest adjacent drainage facility or 
hydrologic divide, whichever is closer, including cut banks and excavated shall be stabilized by 
mulching or other suitable treatment to prevent soil erosion and significant sediment discharge. 
Work at this site shall not take place until a Notification of Lake or Streambed Alteration 
agreement is filed and approved by the California Department of Fish and Wildlife. 
 

7. Fill crossing on a class III watercourse. Complete prior to winter period or as specified in the 
applicable CDFW 1600 agreement, whichever is earlier, the crossing fill (Approx. 16 Cu Yards)  
shall be removed, and the approaches to the crossing shall be sloped back (1.5:1 ratio) from the 
outside edge of the constructed channel.  Soil or debris deposited into the channel shall be 
removed to form a channel that is as close as feasible to the natural watercourse grade and 
orientation to prevent slumping, to minimize soil erosion and sediment transport.  Exposed soil 
located between the watercourse crossing and the nearest adjacent drainage facility or 
hydrologic divide, whichever is closer, including cut banks and excavated shall be stabilized by 
mulching or other suitable treatment to prevent soil erosion and significant sediment discharge.  
Work at this site shall not take place until a Notification of Lake or Streambed Alteration 
agreement is filed and approved by the California Department of Fish and Wildlife. 
 

8. Surface drainage.  Install a compacted rolling dip to direct storm flow away from road prism. 
 

9. Surface drainage.  Install a compacted rolling dip to direct storm flow away from road prism. 
 

10. Surface drainage.  Install a compacted rolling dip to direct storm flow away from road prism. 
 

11. Surface drainage.  Install a compacted rolling dip to direct storm flow away from road prism. 
 

12. Woody debris mixed with overhanging fill can cause a potential fire hazard.  Area is 
approximately 100’x30’.  Excavate fill and spread spoils along road surface.  Chip or burn woody 
debris on site.  Logs shall be cut to 16“ in length for firewood use.   
 

13. Surface drainage.  Install a compacted rolling dip to direct storm flow away from the road. 
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14. Fuel tank, diesel generator and diesel containers present on site without secondary 
containment.  Install secondary containment catchments or remove products from the property.   
 

15. Surface drainage.  Install 18” ditch relief culvert (2 – 20’ culverts) to prevent overland flow to 
agriculture barn.  Install a compacted rolling dip across the top of the culvert to direct storm 
flow away from road prism. 
 

16. Surface drainage.  Install a compacted rolling dip to direct storm flow away from the road. 
 

17. Surface drainage.  Install a compacted rolling dip to direct storm flow away from the road. 
 

18. Woody debris present.   May cause a potential fire hazard.    Chip or burn woody debris on site.  
Logs shall be cut to 16“in length for firewood use.   
 

19. Outboard fill material of the lower graded pad is showing signs of erosion.   Seed and mulch 
bare dirt surfaces and plant 1 year + tree species (redwood, Douglas-fir or Tanoak etc.) on a 12 x 
12 spacing across the ¼ acre area (100 Trees).   
 

20. Existing drainage pattern from the graded flat shows signs of erosion.  Install 4”-18” mixed rock 
at the nick point and for 20’ downslope 5’ wide to reduce erosion. 
 

21. Surface drainage.  Install a compacted rolling dip to direct storm flow away from the road. 
 

22. Outboard fill material directly eroding into the Class III watercourse.  Excavate fill and spread 
spoils along road surface.  Mulch all bare dirt created from spoils within 50’ of the class III 
watercourse. Complete prior to October 15. Work at this site shall not take place until a 
Notification of Lake or Streambed Alteration agreement is filed and approved by the California 
Department of Fish and Wildlife. 
 

23. Storm flow from neighbor’s spring drains onto the slopes adjacent to house causing sheet 
erosion.   Install French Drain as per Baird Engineering draining to the outfall at road point 22. 
Work at this site shall not take place until a Notification of Lake or Streambed Alteration 
agreement is filed and approved by the California Department of Fish and Wildlife. 
 

24. High nutrient soil pile (30’x15’) present within 50’ of the class III watercourse.  Move soil outside 
of the 50’ watercourse buffer and cover with plastic or spread and mulch.  
 

25. Woody debris present.   May cause a potential fire hazard.  Chip or burn woody debris on site.  
Logs shall be cut to 16“in length for firewood use.   
 

26. Surface drainage.  Install a compacted rolling dip to direct storm flow away from the road. 
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27. Woody debris present.   May cause a potential fire hazard.    Chip or burn woody debris on site.  
Logs shall be cut to 16“in length for firewood use.   
 

28. Debris from past cannabis operations.  Remove debris from the property. 
 

29. Surface drainage.  Install a compacted rolling dip to direct storm flow away from the road.  Rock 
the dip surface with 1”-3” diameter rock. 
 

30. Active cut bank slump drains in the inside ditch to adjacent Class II watercourse.  Rock the first 
30’ of the inside ditch with 4”-6” diameter rock to catch inside ditch spoils.  Clean the additional 
inside channel for another 30’ to routinely catch cut bank failures. 
 

31. Class II stream crossing with failing 24” drainage structure.  Excavate failing crossing (Approx. 
200 cu yards) and install a 40” diameter 60’ long culvert to channel grade. Armor inlet and outlet 
with 1’ to 2’ diameter sharp angular rock. Install critical dip 30’ left of hinge with 4” to 6” sharp 
angular rock.  Rock 100’ left and right of crossing with ±1” sharp angular rock.  Work at this site 
shall not take place until a Notification of Lake or Streambed Alteration agreement is filed and 
approved by the California Department of Fish and Wildlife. 
 

32. Woody debris present.   12’x12’ pile may cause a potential fire hazard.    Chip or burn woody 
debris on site.  Logs shall be cut to 16“ in length for firewood use.   
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Site Photos 

 

Figure 1. Site number 1, fill material in the Class II WLPZ 

 

 

Figure 2. Site number 2, Storage container half in the Class II WLPZ 
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Figure 3. Site num
ber 3, perched fill outside the  W

LPZ but above Class II Stream
 

Figure 4. Site num
ber 4, fill crossing on a Class III W

atercourse 
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Figure 5. Site number 5, Domestic water drafting intake and spring 

Figure 6. Site number 5,  Skid/ATV trail crossing 
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Figure 7. Site number 6, fill crossing on Class II Watercourse 

Figure 8. Site number 7, fill crossing on a Class III Watercose part of fow diverted down the road to 
Site 6 
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Figure 9. Site number 8, road drainage needed, rolling dip location 

 

 

Figure 10. Site number 9, road drainage needed, rolling dip location  

No photo available for Site number 10 
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Figure 11. Site number 11, road drainage needed; rolling dip location the bank on the left side of the 
photo will need a dich excavated through it. 

 

 

Figure 12. Site number 12, Woody Debris mixed with overhanging loose fill 
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Figure 13. Site number 13, road drainage needed, rolling dip location 

 

 

Figure 14. Site number 14, generator without fuel containment in front of storage barn 
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Figure 15. Site number 14, fuel storage tank without containment 

 

 

Figure 16. Site number 15, road drainage needed, Install 18” ditch relief culvert. 
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Figure 17. Site number 16, road drainage needed, rolling dip location 

 

 

Figure 18. Site number 17, road drainage needed, rolling dip location 
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Figure 19. Site number 18. Woody debris 

 

 

Figure 20. Site number 19, lower graded pad 
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Figure 21. Site number 20, main drainage path of lower graded flat 

 

 

Figure 22. Site number 21, road drainage needed, rolling dip location 
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Figure 23. Site number 22, fill material eroding into the Class III watercourse at the point it leaves the 
inboard dich 

 

 

Figure 24. Site number 23, Class III diverted down inside dich below the house, photo taken looking 
upstream 
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Figure 25. Site numbers 23 & 24, a French drain will be installed in the inside ditch to accommodate 
drainage from the Class III watercourse. Photo was taken looking downstream toward Site number 22; 
The Soil pile at Site number 24 is visible in the far middle of the photo. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

No Photo available for Site number 25 Woody debris are scattered to the Southeast of the house.  
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Figure 26. Site number 26, road drainage needed, rolling dip location 

 

 

Figure 27. Site Number 27, Woody debris pile 
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Figure 28. Site number 28, past cannabis debris pile 

 

 

Figure 29. Site number 29, road drainage needed, rolling dip location 
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Figure 30. Site number 30, inside dich leading to the culvert inlet at Site 31 

 

 

Figure 31. Site number 31 as seen from the road, the Class II crossing currently contains a 24” by 50’ 
long culvert that is rusted at the outlet. The Culvert is currently functional but is likely to fail in the 
future if left as is. Crossing shall be replaced with a 40” by 60’ long culvert 
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Figure 32. Site number 31, culvert outlet is above steam grade and rusted through in multiple places 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

No Photo available for Site number 32, debris were very similar to those found at Site 28 
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Compacted berm 

NOTES 

.. ·· 

Skew wateroar 
30° to 45° to road 

1. Identify waterbar locations that take advantage of natural drainage features and minimize the amount of disturbance required 
for waterbar construction 

2. AH waterbars shall begin at the intersection of the roadbed surface and the cut slope and run the entire width of the road 
surface prism. 

3. Waterbar length shall not exceed 1.5 times the width of the road surface. 
4. Acceptable waterbars shall be skewed 30 to 45 degrees. 
5. All waterbars shall have free flowing outlets with minimum 2% grade in the bottom of the channel that discharge onto 

vegetative surfaces or less erodible material where possible. 
6. Native materials used to construct downslope berm shall be compacted with equipment to minimize wear resulting from 

trespass and/or administrative use. 
7. Waterbar depth measured from the bottom of the waterbar channel to the top of the compacted berm must be between 12" 

and 16" high. 
8. Compacted waterbars must be passable in a 4WD vehicle unless otherwise specified in the contract or by a logging 

supervisor in writing. · 

WATERBAR 
STANDARD PLAN 

Standard Detail 
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-Crossdrainroad -- -
3%to5% 

Olp Allis 

I 
\ 
\ 
I 
\ 

\ A. \ 
Discharge dip into I ~ 
vegataUve cover \~ -.it \ 

\ ,V,O,$-- \ 

"'\ I-" I 

... ◄~...;..._---t►• ◄ ► 
Reverse 

gr8d1t 
Upalope 
approaell 

Accelerated slope at 
outlet or dip to facilitate 
drainage 

ROLLING DIP DIMENSIONS 

MAIN LINE ROAC SECONDARY ROAD 

Road Depth of trough A: Reverse grade B: Upslope Approac:h A: Reverse grade 8: Uplllope Approach 

Grade Depth below (Distance from trough to Distance from up-road (Distance from trough to Distance from up-road 

(%) 
downslope crest downroad crest (ft) start of roHing dip to downroad crest (ft) start of rolling dip to 

(fl) trouah 1ft) trouah lftl 

<6 1.0 20 65 15 55 

6-8 1.0 20 75 15 65 

NOTES: 
• A roiling dip is a broad long permanent dip constructed into native soils. It is intended to drain the road while not significantly 

impeding traffic. 
• The cross drain road (outslope) at 3% to 5% 
• Dip outlets should be located to drain into areas with adequate sediment filter quality and non-erodible material such as rock, 

slash, brush, etc. Where specified, the bottom of the outfall of the dip will be surface rocked. 
• 'Mlere natural slopes exceed 50%, fill shall not be pushed over the dip outlet. A backhoe or excavator may be required to pull 

back fill at outlet of existing dips. 

ROLLING DIP 
STANDARD PLAN 

standard Detail 
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Critical Dip at 

downroad "' 
"h,nge line· ~ 

1' min deep 
(unless otherwise 

specifiedi Road Surface 

Armor outlet on all crossings prior to 
laying pipe 

Cul11erts 36" or greater: 
Armor inlet fill face to top of pipe 

CUiverts 36" or greater: 
Armor outlet face to ½ pipe 
diameter. 

Extend culvert inlet 
and outlet 1 . 5 times 
culvert diameter / 

All culverts: 
Armor culvert outle1 apron 
prior to laying pipe 

Key fill Into finm native soils 
(as specified) 

Subgrade Sur1ace 

1 ft MIN · 

Compacted tacl<fill at s' 
layers (max) 

Trench II\Acfth1 
Stable Soils: 
Unstable Salls: 

DIAM + 2 ft (MinJ 
DIAM + 4 ft (Min) 

Bedding· 
Stable soils: 
Unatable soils: 

Notes: / 
■ The cul""rt bed :shall be clean and free or large woody debns and large rocks. 

Culvert inlet counter sunk 10% of 
diameter below stream grade 

Note: Rock used for armoring inlets 
and outlets shall be of sufficient size to 
prevent inletfoutlet erosion (lyp 6" 10 
18" cliameter rockj 

Use native 
2 ft min approved bedding material 

• Unsuitatle foundation material (highly plastic material - "blue goo") shaU 'be excavated below the invert e levation of the culvert 10 an approximate 
depth of 2 feet and a width of at least the cu·1vert diameter pl us 4 feet. 

• Unsuitable material shall be replaced with selected graoolar foundation material and compecled to obtain a uniform foundation. 
■ Select mineral soil shall be used for culvert backfi!L The back fill sha I be free af lumps, chunks, highly plastic material. and organic materiel 
• No rocks greater than J" in any di mansion placed closer than 1 foot ,to the culwrt. 
• Back fill shaH be ccmpacted to a degree greater than the surrounding soils. Soil moisture shaN be adequate to achieve suitable compaction 
• See Text for more de1ail 

PERMANENT WATl!RCOURSE 
CROSSING STANDARD PLAN 

Standard Detail 
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Determination of 100-Year Flood Flow 
Location: Miranda Restoration Plan 

(E,fllf dill• rn f•kfs wJh RKkolonld heacings other dat.B ftelds wll be clllaitbd •~omattlllly J 
Magnitude and Frequency Merhod for 100-Year flood flow (A > 100 acres 100--yr flood flow QIQO (cfs} 

t1asm 
I Crossing Area "'1111-~•- moex 

Area maJClmurn Pred p r lllon (mean Nonh Nonh- Central 

(acrr.;) olevauon I olo'\Aillon (mi2) lln.'/tl basin Coast111 Sierracz• eastPI Coast(,! ► 
No. Crossing A 11W (ft)• A .p elevation) (NC) (S) jNE) (CC) 

1 Site 31 16.5 3480 3020 0.026 71 3250 21.8 22:0 ' 39.0 35.2 

2 I I 
3 

·•1J•"l""""'"'l""'''1J'>",...,V1J~• .. ..,....,.,.,,vi,,~..., .. ,.,r,•,n>E!"'o;,P!'""•"' M •vP,f"9nt" ,,•r,,~ 'S.">"Qf" 
See below for M&F equations 

Rational Method for 100-vear flood flow (A < 200 acres} 

T ~ = 60((11.9 X L
3
)/H )"0.385 a100 = CIA 

ChMYlel I 1oo-y_. 100-yr 
l ■ngth ~o Elevation Concentra• •Relun-Parlod flood 

1011 ot buin) difference tion time RlnOff I Pn1elpitation Area flow 
Crossing (mf) (ft) (min) co.ffid er« , (irihl') (acres) (cfs) 

No. L H Tc C ,. A Q100 Magnitude & F,equenq Q •IIO equations 
1 Site 31 U.:.!6 460 3 U.4 3.!!3 16.5 25.3 NC 41 I O '·" =48.5(AJ . IP! 

2 S C:.!J 0 z 20.6(A) !Pl "IH) 

NE t3J O,, = 0 713 IA{ "· '!P► 
. 

3 

'U 1()(). ,1 Jl(K~IOtlOld,Jr<IICl'J $/f'IWIO rc0t lbr tOmlfl . .. ,~~~·•IQ/I'•. tc/f~rllO .. ,'N ~tlr!IAII 'T CC l4io 0 =110(A) '"CP) ' 

New q100calcstmplthandout.xlsx, 0100 calculations (2) Page 1 of 1 4/22/2019 1 :12 PM 



 
 

 

Site 31

Miranda Project Culvert Sizing Diagram
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COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 
CODE ENFORCEl\1ENT UNIT 
3015 H Street 
Eureka, California 95501 
(707) 476-2429 

NOTICE OF VIOLATION AND 
PROPOSED ADMINISTRATIVE 

CIVIL PENAlTY 
[Humboldt County Code §352-7] 

Address of Affected Property: 
Larabee Buttes A Rd, Bridgeville, CA 95526 

Assessor's Parcel Number: 
2 I 0-054-009-000 

To Owner: 
Moriah D Miranda 
48 Johnson Ln 
Carlotta, CA 95528 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GlVEN that conditions described in "Attachment A - Conditions Constituting a 
Violation'· exist on property situated in the County of Humboldt, State of California, as described in 
·'Attachment B - Legal Description." which are in violation of state law and/or the Humboldt County Code. 
Such conditions exist to an extent that constitutes a "violation'' pursuant to Humboldt County Code Section 
352-3(t). 

YOU ARE HEREBY ORDERED to CORRECT or OTHER\VISE REMEDY said violation within 
ten (I 0) calendar days after service of this Notice of Violation and Proposed Administrative Civil Penalty. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that, if the required corrective action or actions set forth in .. Attachment 
A - Conditions Constituting a Violation" is not commenced. prosecuted and completed within ten ( 10) calendar 
days after service of this Notice of Violation and Proposed Administrative Civil Penalty, a daily administrative 
penalty ofTwentv Thousand Dollars ($20,000) will be imposed fur a period ofup to ninety (90) calendar days 
pursuant to Humboldt County Code Section 352-5. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that each calendar day the violation occurs, continues or exists between 
the date on which the civil administrative penalty is imposed and the date on which the violation is corrected or 
otherwise remedied shall constitute a separate violation up to the ninetieth (90th

) calendar day. 

APN: 210-054-009-000 
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NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that you may file with the Code Enforcement Unit an appeal of the 
determination that a violation has occurred or exists and/or the amount of the proposed administrative civil 
penalty within ten ( I 0) calendar days after service of this ~otice of Violation and Proposed Administrative Civil 
Penalty. 

1\'OTlCE IS FURTHER GIVEN that an appeal of the Code Enforcement Unit's dctennination that a 
violation has occurred or exists and/or the amount of the proposed administrative civil penalty must be prepared 
using the form attached hereto as "Attachment C - Administrative Civil Penalty Appeal Hearing Request 
Fom1,' ' and signed under penalty of perjury. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that, upon receipt of an appeal of the determination that a violation has 
occuJTcd or exists and/or the amount of the proposed administrative civil penalty, the Code Enforcement Unit 
shall set the matter for hearing before a County appointed hearing officer and issue a Notice of Administrative 
Civil Penalty Appeal Hearing as set forth in Humboldt County Code Section 352-9. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the date of the Administrative Civil Penalty Appeal Hearing shall 
be no sooner than fifteen (15) calendar days after the date on which the Notice of Administrative Civil Penalty 
Appeal Hearing is served. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the imposition of the administrative civil penalty shall become 
final and the Code Enforcement Unit shall acquire jurisdiction to collect the full amount thereof, along with any 
and all administrative costs and/or attorney's fees associated therewith, as follows: 

• Within ten ( I 0) calendar days after service of this Notice of Violation and Proposed Administrative 
Civil Penalty, if an appeal of the Code Enforcement Unit's detennination that a violation has occurred, 
and/or an appeal of the amount of the administrative civil penalty, is not filed; or 

• Within twenty (20) calendar days after service of the Finding of Violation and Order hnposing 
Administrative Civil Penalty, if a request for judicial review of the Hearing Officer's imposition of 
the final administrative civil penalty is not filed with the Humboldt County Superior Court as set forth 
in California Government Code Section 53069.4(b )(1 )-(2); or 

• Within ten (l 0) calendar days after service of the Humboldt County Superior Court's decision 
regarding the hearing officer' s imposition of the final administrative civil penalty, if the Court finds 
in favor of the Code Enforcement Unit. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GfVEN that the final administrative civil penalty, along with any and all 
administrative costs and/or attorney's fees associated therewith, may become a lien against the propeny on 
which the violation occu1Ted or exists that has the same force, effect and priority of a judgment lien governed 
by the provisions of California Code of Civil Procedure Sections 697.310, et seq., and may be extended as 
provided in California Code of Civil Procedure Sections 683 .110, et seq. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVE~ that an additional Notice of Violation and Proposed Administrative 
Ci vii Penalty can be served upon you. if the violation occurs, continues or exists after ninety (90) days from the 
date on which the initial civil administrative penalty is imposed. 

For the Humboldt County Code Enforcement Unit: 

S ignaturc: ,_::~\ ; ~~t- •. """~ -.. - Title: Investigator 

Name: Brian Bowes Date: March 29. 2019 

APN: 21 0-054-009-000 
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ATTACHMENT A 
CONDITIONS CONSTITUTING A VIOLATION 

Code Nature of Violation Conditions Causing Violation Proposed Civil 
Section(s) Nuisance Category Administrative Penalty 

(1-4) 
314-55.4.3 Violation of the Unpennitted commercial 

Commercial cannabis operation with 
4 $10,000 per day 

Cannabis Land Use approximately 12,410 
Ordinance square feet of cultivation. 

331-14; Grading without Development without 
314-55.4.3 Pe1mits; permits in or around 

2016 of one graded flat 
F aci Ii ties/ Activities in excess of 50 cubic 

4 $10,000 per day 
in Violation of the yards of cut/fill to 
Commercial facilitate commercial 
Cannabis Land Use cannabis cultivation 
Ordinance activity. 

APN: 210-054-009-000 
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PARCEL ONE 

ATTACHMENT B 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

The Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 23, Township 1 
North, Range 4 East, Humboldt Base .ind Meridian. 

EXCEPTING TRl.lEFROM that portion thereof describfld as follows: 

BEGINNING at the Northwest corner of said North-,.r,.:st Quarter of the South
\.1'1!St Quartet": 

thence along the Nor~h line of said Northwest Quarter of the Southwest 
Quarter. Sm1th 67 degrees 45 min1..:.t:es 32 sec~nds East, 159. 74 feet to the 
centerline of the easement described in Parcel 2 of the Deed to the United 
States of America, rP.corded April 3, 1967, in Book 917, Page 337. Humboldt 
County Official Records; 

thence along· said centerline, 
South O degrees 30 minutes East, 53.75 feet, 
South 13 degrees 30 minutes East, 45 feet, 
South l4 degrees West, 215 feet, 
South 4 degrees 30 minutes East, 50 feet, 
South 41 degrees 30 minutes taat, 45 feet, 
South 27 degrees East, 45 feet, 
South 58 degrees 30 minutes East, 75 feet, 
North 81 degrees East, 75 feet, 
South 78 degrees 30 minutes East, 75 feet. 
South 36 degrees East, 75 feet, 
South 6 degrees 30 minutes West, 75 feet, 
South 50 degrees JO minutes Wes~. 75 feet, 
North 88 degrees West, 75 feet, 
North 74 degrees West, 85 feet, 
North 70 degrees 30 minutes West, 110 feet and 
North 56 degrees 30 minutes West, 32.60 feet to the Vest line of said 

Section 23; 
thence along the Section line, No'rth O degrees 39 ainutee 02 seconds 

West to the point of beginning. 

TOGETHER WITH that certain Declaration of Grant and Reservation of Easement 
executed by the Bank of California, a natioual association, recorded June 
16, 1967, in Book 925, Page 171, Humboldt County Official Records. 

APN: 210-054-009-000 
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PARCEL TlolO 

An easement over the following described land for a water pipe or pipes, a 
pump or pumps and related items for the conveyance of water, together with 
the right to lay, install and maintain sai~ pipes, pumps and related items: 

That portion of the Northeast Quan.er of the Southeast Quarter of Section 
22, Township l North, Range 4 East, ·Humboldt Ba6e and Meridian, described 
as · follovs: 

BEGINNING at a point on the Section line between Sections 22 and 23, Town-
. sh!,) 1 J'll)rth. Range 4 Ea.at, llumbold t Base and Meridian, which is North 1 
degrP.e S5 minutes 30 seconds West 150.41 feet from the Southeast corner of 
the Northeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of said Section 2Z, as 
described on the Recot"d of Survey filed in Book 16' of Surveye. Page 85, 
Humboldt County Records; 

thence from said point of beginning North 1 degree 55 minutes 30 seconds 
West. 63.78 feet along eaid Section line. · 

thence North 75 degrees 51 minutes West. 38.00 feet; 
thence South 49 degrees 44 minutes West, 37.60 feet; 
thence SO\lth 36 degrees 52 minutes Eaat. 20.30 feet; 
thence South 55 degrees 10 minutes East, 25,30 feet; 
thence South 62 degtees 33 minutes Ea~t. 39,14 feet to the point of 

beginning. 

TOGETHER WITlt the exclusive and permanent Tight to take and use all cf the 
vater frou a certain spring located on said land. 

APN: 210-054-009-000 
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ATTACHMENT C 
ADMINISTRATIVE CIVIL PENALTY APPEAL HEARING 

REQUEST FORM 
Address of Affected Property: 
Larabee Buttes A Rd, Bridgeville, CA 95526 

Assessor's Parcel Number: 
210-054-009-000 

To: Humboldt County Code Enforcement Unit 
3015 H Street 
Eureka California, 95501 

Pursuant to Ilumboldt County Code Section 352-9, I am requesting a hearing to contest the Humboldt County Code 
Enforcement Unit's determination of the amount of the proposed administrative civil penalty for the above-referenced 
property. 

[Brief statement setting forth the interest that the requesting party bas in the Code Enforcement Unit's determination 
that a violation has occurred or exists on the affected property]: _____ _______________ _ 

[Brief statement of the material facts that the requesting party claims support the contention that the amount of the 
proposed administrative civil penalty is inappropriate under the circumstances, if applicable]: _ _ _ ______ _ 

[Brief statement of the material facts that the requesting party claims support the contention that the amount of the 
proposed administrative civil penalty is inappropriate under the circumstances, if applicable]: _________ _ 

[Address at which the requesting party agrees to accept service of any additional notices or documents relating to 
the Code Enforcement Unit's determination of the amount of the proposed administrative civil penalty for the above
referenced property.] : 

Name: --------------------------------------
Address: -------------------------------------
City, State: ------------------------------ - -----
Telephone Number: ------------------ ---------------

I hereby declare under the penalty of perjury, under the laws of the State of California, that the foregoing is true and 
correct to the best of my knowledge. 

Signature: _______ __________ _ 

Name: ---------- --- - ------
Date: - ----------------- --

APN: 210-054-009-000 
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COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 
CODE ENFORCEMENT UNIT 
3015 H Street 
Eureka, California 95501 
(707) 476-2429 

NOTICE TO ABATE 
NUISANCE 

[Humboldt County Code §351-7] 

Address of Affected Property: 
Larabee Buttes A Rd, Bridgeville, CA 95526 

Assessor's Parcel Numbers: 
210-054-009-000 

Owners; 
Moriah D Miranda 
48 Johnson Ln 
Carlotta, CA 95528 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that conditions described in "Attachment A - Conditions Constituting a 
Nuisance'' exist on property situated in the County of Humboldt, State of California, as described in 
"Attachment B - Legal Description," which are in violation of state law and/or the Humboldt County Code. 
Such conditions exist to an extent that constitutes a "nuisance" pursuant to Humboldt County Code Section 
351-3. 

YOV ARE HEREBY ORDERED to ABATE said nuisance within ten (10) calendar days after service 
of this Notice to Abate Nuisance. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that, if the Humboldt County Code Enforcement Unit determines that 
the condition or conditions causing said nuisance is imminently dangerous tu human life or limb or is 
detrimental to the public health or safety, the Code Enforcement Unit may order that the affected property be 
vacated pending the corredion or abatement of the condition or conditions causing the nuisance. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that you may not retaliate against a lessee of the affected property 
pursuant to Section 1942.5 of the California Civil Code. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that you may file with the Code Enforcement Unit an appeal of the 
determination that a nuisance exists on the affected property within ten (10) calendar days after service of this 
Notice to Abate Nuisance. 

APN: 210-054-009-000 
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NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that an appeal of the Code Enforcement Unit's determination that a 
nuisance exists on the affected prope1ty must be prepared using the form attached hereto as "Attachment C -
Code Enforcement Appeal Hearing Request Fonn." 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that, upon receipt of an appeal of the detennination that a Nuisance 
exists on the affected property, the Code Enforcement Unit shall set the matter for hearing before a County 
appointed hearing officer and issue a Notice of Code Enforcement Appeal Hearing as set forth in Humboldt 
County Code Section 351-9. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the date of the Code Enforcement Appeal Hearing shall be no 
sooner than fifteen (15) calendar days after the date on which the Notice of Code Enforcement Appeal Hearing 
is served. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that, if the required corrective action or actions set fotth in "Attachment 
A- Conditions Constituting a Nuisance" is not commenced, prosecuted and completed within ten ( l 0) calendar 
days after service of this Notice to Abate Nuisance, or in case of an appeal, the time limits set forth in the 
Finding of Nuisance and Order of Abatement, the Code Enforcement Unit may correct or abate the condition 
or conditions causing the nuisance on the affected property pursuant to Humboldt County Code Section 351-
13. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the costs of the required abatement may become a charge against 
the affected property and made a special assessment against the property, and that said special assessment may 
be collected at the same time and in the same manner, and shall be subject to the same penalties, interest and 
procedures of foreclosure and sale in the case of delinquency, as is provided for ordinary property taxes. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the costs of the required abatement may also become a charge 
against the affected property which has the same force, effect and priority of a judgment lien governed by the 
provisions of California Code of Civil Procedure Sections 697.310, et seq., and may be extended as provided 
in California Code of Civil Procedure Sections 683.110, et seq. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that any personal property collected by the Code Enforcement Unit 
during the correction or abatement of the condition or conditions causing the nuisance on the affected property 
may be sold in the same manner as surplus personal property of the County of Humboldt, and the proceeds from 
such sale shall be paid into the revolving fund created pursuant to the provisions of the Humboldt County Code. 

For the Humboldt County Code Enforcement Unit: 

Signature: ----- ---------- Title: Investigator 

Name: Brian Bowes Date: March 29 20 t 9 

APN: 210-054-009-000 
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Code 
Section(s) 
314-55.4.3 

331-14; 
314-55.4.3 

ATTACHMENT A 
CONDITIONS CONSTITUTING A NUISANCE 

.. 

Nature of Violation Conditions Causing Corrective Action Required 
Nuisance 

Violation of the Unpermitted commercial Cease all commercial cannabis 
Commercial Cannabis cannabis operation with cultivation operations and remove 
Land Use Ordinance approximately 12,410 all cannabis and infrastructure 

square feet of cultivation. supporting commercial cannabis 
including water infrastructure and 
power sources. 

Grading without Pennits; Development without Submit and obtain approval for a 
petmits in or around 2016 restoration plan that 

Facilities/ Activities in of one graded flat in restores/revegetates the graded 
Violation of the excess of 50 cubic yards area(s) to pre-violation conditions. 
Commercial Cannabis of cut1fill to facilitate Obtain all permits needed for 
Land Use Ordinance commercial cannabis restoration, complete the approved 

cultivation activity. work, and pass a final inspection. 

APN: 210-054-009-000 
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PARCEL ONE 

ATTACHMENT B 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

The Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 23, Tovnship l 
North. Range 4 East, Humboldt Ba8e and Meridian. 

EXC£PT1NC THL/EFROM that portion thereof describPd as follovs: 

BEGINNING at the Northwest corner of said North~..tr.?st Quarter of the South
"1..ast Quarter; 

thence along the Nor~h line of &aid Northwest Quarter of the Southwest 
Quarter, So•Jth 87 degrees 45 1r1inct:es 32 seconds East. 159. 74 feet to the 
centerline of the easement described in Parcel 2 of the Deed to the United 
States of America, recorded April 3~ 1967, in Book 917, Page 337, Humboldt 
County Official Records; 

thence along· aaid centerline, 
South O degrees 30 minutes East, 53.75 feet, 
South 13 degrees 30 minutes East, 45 feet, 
South 34 degrees West, 215 feet, 
South 4 degrees 30 minutes East, SO feet, 
South 41 degrees 30 minutes tast, 45 feet. 
South 27 degrees East, 45 feet, 
South 58 degrees 30 minutes East, 75 feet. 
North 81 degrees East, 75 feet, 
South 78 degrees 30 minutes East. 75 feet. 
South 36 degrees East, 75 feet, 
South 6 degrees 30 minutes West, 75 feet, 
South 50 degrees 30 ~inutes West. 75 f~et. 
North 88 degrees West, 75 feet, 
North 74 degrees West, 85 feet, 
North 70 degreee 30 minutes West, 110 feet and 
North 56 degrees 30 minutes Yest. 32.60 feet to the ~eat line of said 

Section 23; 
thence along the Section line, No'rth O degrees 39 minutee 02 seconds 

West to the point of beginning. 

TOGETHER WITH that certain Declaration of Grant and Reservation of Easement 
executed by the Bank of California, a national aaeociation, recorded June 
16, 1967, in Book 925, Page 171, Humboldt County Official Records. 

APN: 210-054-009-000 
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PARCEL TWO 

An easement over the following described land for a water pipe or pipes, a 
pump or pumps and related items for the conveyance of water, together with 
the right to lay, install and maintain sai~ pipes, pumps and related iteas: 

That portion of the Northeast Quoner of the Southeast Quarter of Section 
22, Township 1 North, Range 4 East, ·Humboldt Base and Meridian, described 
as·£ollows~ 

BEGINNING at a point on the Section line between Sections 22 and 23. Town-
. sh! l, l J<torth, Range 4 East. Humboldt Basa and Meridian, vhich is North l 
degrP.e SS minutes JO seconds West 150.41 feet from the Southeast corner of 
the Northeast Quarter of the Southeast Quat"ter of said Section 21, as 
describe:d on the Rec:ol'd of Survey filed in Book 16' of Survey&. Page 85, 
Humboldt County Records; 

thence from said point of beginning North l degree 55 minutes 30 seconds 
West, 63.78 feet along said Section line: · 

thence North 7S degrees 51 minutes West, 38.00 feet; 
thence South 49 degrees 44 minutes West. 37.60 feet; 
thence South 36 degrees 52 minutes East. Z0.30 feet; 
thence South 55 degrees 10 minutes East. 25.30 feet; 
thence South 62 degrees 33 minutes East. 39.14 feet to the point of 

baginning. 

TOGETHER WITH the exclusive and permanent right to take and use all of the 
water frOLl a certain spring located on said land. 

APN; 210-054-009-000 
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Recent Site History APN: 210-054-009-000 

Cultivation Site 2010 
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Recent Site History APN: 210-054-009-000 .A 

June 19, 2011 

\ 
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Recent Site History APN: 210-054-009-0ob ! 
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July 10, 2018 
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Recent Site History APN: 210-054-009-000 

May 23, 2018 
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4/512019 Search I ParcelQuest 

~ PAA:CELOUEST 

v 1 Property Address BRIDGEVILLE CA 95526 

Ownership 

County: HUMBOLDT, CA 

Assessor MARI WILSON, ASSESSOR 

Parcel# (APN) 210-054-009-000 

Parcel Status: ACTIVE 

Owner Name: MIRANDA MORIAH D 

Maili ng Address: 48 JOHNSON LN CARLOTTA CA 9SS28-9716 

Legal Descript ion: 

Assessment 

Total Value· 

Land Value: 

lmprValue: 

Other Value: 

% Improved: 

Exempt Amt· 

Sale History 

Document Date: 

Document Number: 

Document Type: 

Transfe r Amount: 

Seller (Grantor): 

$64,6S7 

$62,244 

$2,413 

3% 

Property Characteristics 

Bedrooms: 

Baths (Full) 

Baths (Half) : 

Total Rooms: 

Use Code: 

Tax Rate Area : 

Year Assd 

Property Tax: 

Delinquent Yr: 

HO Exempt: 

Sale 1 

Bldg/Liv Area 

Lot Acres: 

Lot SqFt: 

38.500 

1,677,060 

Year Built: 

Effective Year: 

htlps:/lpqweb.parcelquest.com/#home 

9939 

060-000 

2018 

$672.10 

N 

Sale 2 

Fireplace: 

A/C: 

Heating: 

Pool: 

Park Type· 

Spaces: 

Garage SqFt: 

Sale 3 

Use Type: 

Zoning: 

Census Tract: 

Price/Sq Ft: 

Transfer 

12/13/1996 

1996R028221 

Units: 

Stories: 

Quality: 

Building Class: 

Condition: 

Site Influence: 

Timber Preserve: 

Ag Preserve: 

TIMBER 

u 

109.02/1 

1/1 
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Assessor's Maps Bk. 210, Pg. 05 
County of Humboldt, Calif. 

NOTE : BLOCK O'.J I INCLUDES SEC. 14 
& DEERFIELD RAN CH. 
BLOCK 0 5 4 INCLU DES ALL OF 
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RS, BK. 24 of SURVEYS, Pg 79 
RS, BK. 59 of SURVEYS, Pg 85 
PM3, BK . 1 of PM, Pgs. 5-7 (D3) 
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Abatement Expenses 
4/8/19  Eugene Denson (attorney)  $4000 

 Total for the Ed Denson $4000 

4/8/19  A.M. Baird Engineering (deposit) $3000 

4/30/19 A.M. Baird Engineering  $1268.50 

6/4/19  A.M. Baird Engineering  $1877 

6/27/19 A.M. Baird Engineering  $4663.75 

 Total for A.M. Baird $10,809.25 

4/10/19 Steve Hohman (Forester)  $4500 

5/15/19 Steve Hohman    $2000 

7/1/19  Steve Hohman    $935 

8/1/19  Steve Hohman    $150 

 Total for Steve Hohman $7585 

5/23/19 CA Dept Fish and Wildlife  $2980 

7/1/19  CDFW Cannabis Application feel $5313 

 Total for CDFW $8293 

4/23/19 Fortuna Iron    $91.81 

6/26/19 Fortuna Iron (fuel and gen containments) $7127.87 

Total for Fortuna Iron $7219.68 

5/3/19  Hilfiker (Culvert)   $5010.54 

6/10/19 Hilfiker     $8.13 

 Total for Hilfiker $5018.67 

4/10/19 – 5/3/19  Misc receipts from Tractor Supply and Nilsen Feed Company for Rice Straw 

and grass feed required for all the roads and landing on the property (not included is Phil’s 

labor to replace 3 other culverts, create compacted rolling dips, or fuel costs) $1344.66 

Abatement Total     $44270.26 



Additional Fees accrued for the LSA 1600 

application 

8/19/19 CDFW additional fee     $596 

  (to “touch the water” while replacing the culvert) 

12/6/2019 Steve Hohman report to Cal Fire (re 3 acre conversion) $2000 

9/13/19 Keith Winniger hauled rock for us for culvert $2320 

9/23/19 Hensell Material/Wycoff Plumbing   $1054.12 

  (6” pipe for French drain and filtration fabric paper) 

9/30/19 Grass Hay and Fuel     $1337.53 

10/31/19 Tom Bess Rock Quarry    $980.00 

4/8/19-11/20/19 Phil’s lost his union wages of equipment owner/operator after 
the Paradise Fires.  He was prevented from going due to the crisis situation created by 
the Abatement.  Please see the page below itemizing his lost wages. 

Note:  Consultants have estimated that the cost for this “100 year flood” culvert project, 

is over $100,000 (Phil was able to do the work himself due to his skill and having the 

equipment) when we researched it, the labor alone was $115,500, and then when you 

add in the supplies and permit fees it came to an additional 19,304.54….for a total of 

$134,804.54!!!  Please see the attached Hudspeth construction bid, page 16, to verify 

costs of labor.  This doesn’t include the actual “forest restoration program” that took 

place prior to getting the LSA permit!!!  My point being that if we had to hire this out it 

would have bankrupted us, but instead Phil lost out on his work season so he could 

complete this project (without help) by its due date of October 15, 2019. The unpaid 

Abatement Season was from 4/8/19-10/15/19=171 days. 

 

Subtotal for Additional Abatement Fees $52,557.91 

Lost Wages Incurred     $639,330.00 

SubTotal for Abatement (4/19-10/15/19) $691,887.91 

Abatement Paperwork Fee              751.99 

 Grand Total for Abatement    $692,639.90 



Lost Wages 

Phil was invited by Operating Engineers to operate his LinkBelt Excavator in Paradise, 

CA  after the Fires had devastated the community.  He agreed to go, and had taken the 

Required HazMat Course (see attachment).  The Season was to begin 4/8/19 and end 

right before Thanksgiving 11/20/19.  This was his first opportunity to work his excavator 

through the Union, and he was to work 10 hour days, 6 days a week.   According to 

prevailing wage and Hudspeth’s approved Bid (pg16) for another Project… 

202 day season at 10 hour days, 6 days a week 

Daily Rates for Equipment Use 

$210 an hour or $1680 day, plus 20% 

Equipment Operator Wages 

$75 (st) or $112.50 (ot) 

Lodging 

$160 day 

Per Diem 

$50 day 

Lost Earnings for the 2019 Season: 

$1680 x 202=$339,360 for Equipment Rates 

$825 x 202=$166,650 for Wages including 2 hours of overtime each day 

$160 x 202=$32,320 for Daily Lodging 

$50 x 202=$10,100  for Per Diem 

Sub Total=$548,430 

Plus 20%=$45,450 

Grand Total=$639,330 
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